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int time = 1989
int age = 0;
int selfEsteem= 0;
void setup {
if (mother + father == true){
string name = Ricardo;
int food = 0;
int nutrition = 0;
int growth = 0;
}
}








































age++;    
if(age >= 5){

























































































































































add.acquaintances={CJ,Liana, Lizette, Saskia, Alissa};

































































add.interets == {fineArt, Comics};
}












if (Christina.date == true && consider.ArtSChool == true) {
Christina.help = applications;
Ricardo.help = applications;











if (accepted == ArtSchools) {
do Math
realize MICA.cost < CooperUnion.costs;
realize MICA.cost=~RISD.cost;
realize Christina.MICA.cost = 0;
enroll.MICA;
}









add.friends[]={Mike, Taylor, Max, Carl, Wolfie}
}
if (interestes == {comics, anime, videogames}) {
add.friends[]={Abby, Ian, Sam, Megan, Tyler, John, Kat, Savannah, 
Jean}
}
if (intendedMajor == Photography && semester == 1) {













if (intendedMajor == Photography && semester == 2) {

























if (major == Photography && semester == 1) {
classes[]={DigitalPhoto, NarrativeStrategies, ModernismandAfter, 
AncientthroughGothic, LifeDrawing};
}
if (consider.OtherMediums == true && Christina.intendedMajor == 































if (major == GeneralFineArts && semester == 1) {
classes[]={ArtArchitectureofAncientEgypt, JuniorIndependant, 
CulturalStudies, Semiotics, ImageAndContext, IntaglioPrintmaking};
}












if (go.Anyway == true) {
recieve.lateScholarship;
classes[]={HighRen, HighRenOnSite, Lithography, 
IndependantStudio}
if (classes == HighRenOnSite) {
travel[]={Rome, Napoli, Ravena, Montepulciano, 
SanGimignano, Pompeii, }






trave[]={Venice, Vienna, Prauge, Berlin, Amsterdam}
}
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if (precollege.DeskJob == goodMoney) {
apply.precollege.TARC;
}






















if (major == GeneralFineArts && semester == 2 && 










if (minor == Photography && consider.swapping.professor == true && 






if(Photography == good && highschool == artHighSchool)  {
receive.JobOffer;
}
if (semester == 2 && year == 4 && grades == good) {
graduate.college;
}







if (receive.JobOffer == true) {
prepare.move.hometown;
}
if (friend == Savannah && photography == good) {
shoot.Savannah.Wedding;
}
if (prepare.move.hometown == true && receive.JobOffer == true) {
recinded.JobOffer;
}




if (friend == Mike && scramble.find.appartment == true && 
dating.Christina == true) {
liveWith[] = {Mike, Christina}
}
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if (scramble.find.job == true && friend == Josh) {
get.SummerCamp.Job;
}





//---------- THESE LINES LEFT INTENTIONALLY BLANK—————————————//
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if (photography == good && almaMater == MICA) {
get.MICAphoto.partime;
}




if (Christina == job.at.NSstudios) {
get.NSstudios.partime;
}
















if (Christina == Artist && career == Artist) {
get.studio;
make.work.sometimes;










if (roofAccess == true) {
spend.4thofJuly.onRoof;
}
if (Abby.miss.friends && camping == null) {
go.camping;








int avSkills =+ 1;
}






















if (camping1 == fun) {
prepare.tip.camping2;






















if (artConfidence > 1 && consider.GradSchool == true) {
apply.GradSchool;
set.plan {




} else if (Christina.acceptance == true && 












Ricardo.applications[]={Yale, Hunter, Columbia, UCLA};
Christina.applications[]={Yale, Hunter, Columbia, UCLA, NYU};
}



















if (Christina.Mom.Friend.Son.Rental.Location == NYC) {
sublet.apartment;
sublet = 1 month;
}








if (semester == 1 && NYresidency == false) {
classes[] = {Tutorial, Seminar};
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if (semester == 2) {
classes[2]={Printmaking, SouthAmericanPhotography}
}
if (attempt.sculpture == true && JamesTurrell.fan == true) {
attempt.light.'sculptures';
}
if (interests == Cartoons && classes == SouthAmericanPhotography) {
write.paper;





if (parttime == lowPay) {
work.all.summer;
}




















if (semester == 4) {

















if (class == ModernArtHistory4 && consider.intersection == true) {
write.paper;
paperTopic = "Why Undertale is the first wholly Post-Modern 
Game.";
consider.intersection[] = {FineArt, VideoGames};
paperGrade=A;
}
if (Christina == FullTimeJob) {
if (married==true) {









if (semester == 5) {
classes[]={Seminar,EmergentMedia, ArtAfterDuchamp};
}





if (class == ArtAfterDuchamp && paperGrade == A && 
consider.intersection == true) {
write.paper;











if (semester == 6) {
class[]={Thesis,PhysicalComputing}
}












	 The class “Image” is an Application Record. It has a directly proportional 
existence relationship with many variables named “votes” that are kept in a 
spreadsheet of sorts. These votes are dependent on image objects to exist, and will be 
destroyed when their parent image object is destroyed. Images also have directly 
proportional existence relationships with many variables named “neg_votes”, which are 
also dependent and will also be destroyed when their associated image object is 
destroyed. After an image is created, the variable timer is set to the current time. If 30 
seconds have passed, then count up the votes and call them “yes_votes” and count up 
neg_votes and call them “no_votes.” If there are more yes votes than no votes, Tell 
everyone that the image was accepted and destroy that image. Otherwise tell everyone 
that the image was rejected and destroy that image.

	 The class neg_Vote is an application record. It belongs to the class “Image.”

	 The class Vote is an Application Record. It belongs to the class “Image.”

	 The class ImagesController is an Application Controller. Before an action is 
executed it creates a new Image with options to show, edit, update, or destroy that 
image. If you ask the website to show you a specific image it will check to see if that 
image exists. If it does, it will show that single image. Otherwise it will show a page 
with all the images. If you ask the website if there’s an image assigned with a specific 
number, it will check to see if it exists, and if it does it will show you that image. If you 
ask the website to create a new image, then it will create a new image. If you ask the 
website to edit a specific image, it will then show the edit page for the image with that 
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number associated with it. If you give the website all the image information it need then 
it will Create a new image database with the information you provided. If the 
information is formatted correctly then it will save that image and show the front page 
and tell you that the “Image was successfully created.” Otherwise it will show an error 
page. If you ask the website to update an image and give it what you want to change, 
then it will check to see if the information you gave it is formatted correctly. If it is then 
it will save the image with the changes and show the front page and tell you that the 
“Image was successfully created.” Otherwise it will show that error page from earlier. If 
you ask the website to destroy a specific image, then it will destroy the image 
associated with that number, then show the front page and tell you that the “Image was 
successfully destroyed.” If you click the yes vote button, then it will find the image with 
that associated number. The website then Creates a new vote database entry tied to 
that Image. It’ll then show you back to the front page. If you click the no vote button, 
then it will find the image with that associated number. It will then Create a new 
neg_vote database entry tied to that image. Then it will show you back to the front 
page. When creating a new image, the website will give the image a new ID number. 
When receiving image parameters, the website will only allow the image to be 
uploaded as URLs.

	 Notices go at the top of this page. In a table, if there are no Images, it will say 
“Please wait for the next image!”. Otherwise, for each image that exists, the website 
will show that images tags, and the original URL. Next to that will be a header that 
reads “Yes votes” and a header that reads “No votes.” Under that there’s a button that 
is labeled “Yes” that sends a Yes vote to the server, and a button that is labeled “No” 
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that sends a No vote to the server. Next to that there’s a link that reads “Show” that 
takes the user to a page with just that image, a link labeled “Edit” that takes the user to 
an edit page, and a link labeled “Destroy” that destroys the image. If “Destroy” is 
clicked it will ask you “Are you sure?” Under all of these, the website has a link that 




"Ruby on Rails API." Ruby on Rails API. Accessed November 2016. http://
api.rubyonrails.org/.

Ruby Tutorial - Try Ruby. Accessed November 2016. http://tryruby.org/.







1.”Twitch Watches Twitch - May 18th, 2017” Installation View.
2.”Twitch Watches Twitch - May 18th, 2017” Installation View. 
3.”Twitch Watches Twitch - May 18th, 2017” Installation View.
4.”Twitch Watches Twitch - May 18th, 2017” Installation View.
5.”Twitch Watches Twitch - May 18th, 2017” Installation View. 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Installation Images
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